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( Continued from first page. ) WIDOWS.

T took her in one arm, and then grasping —. —  
the door and leaning forward as far as y applea, seasoned wine,
possible, I gave one glance around me,and * cjouded meerchaurn, a vase around 
then leaped blindly out. which the scent of roses still hangs, all

I struck hard ; a heavy darkness cnvc- these have a rare, ripe, evanescent fla- 
loped me. I became insensible. A few vor that suggest, but cannot express, 
hours afterward, when I recovered con- the charm of the widow. A young 
sciousncsa, I was in a farm house near by, widow, is perhaps, the most interesting 
receiving the very best attention that object in nature—or in art. She repre-
“„r°rve “SMr With0Ut ite WrinkJe' "India" from O.eegow.

my wants. The former was profuse in her She has matronly beauty and matt-only *“d * ®* " A°*l,a” from London'
e"^Te8,0clLm^ra saxtlt0h?rti Me frfedo? combined. She is grief with 88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
wnr’a T»a ^A d ” v , * Soch a laughing eye—sorrow in a house of —imbracino—
wounds. ’ Were m ° my festival-a silver moon in a sable "Ü00L8CÀP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, I HAMD WAII «8 DAMP PMIIRPI4FQ Srâisagasi&as: «-«"nSSStSÜSSSi1

l; ■“ ■ «WÆ as;-; ta;r
As to Reynolds, the last seen of him and ” w,ao”- lois black swan—this Burine.» Sise». White and Colored Printing

Ms coursera alive was as they reached the ™ourn|ul Phoenix—rises only out of Paper, Printing ind Vi.iting Cards, MOURN-
Riimmltof a high hill on the old road. He the funeral urn that holds the ashes of INI STATIONERY all grade.. Qillott’.,
was standing erect, one hand holding the » husband's heart. Mitchell'., and other maker.' PENS, Quill | pnrr>„-mti- 1*7-4. 1*7-.,„ vr.___.___ _. . ,
reins, the other extended forward, aa Let u« wipe away the briny tear and ptf£VTviW'Rnd Ro*n*J,’« LEAD . toms <fee made'thoronghly WATERPROOF and’m?NWunfr ^hIp8Jr0t* 
though urged onwwd to the tragic doom proceed. Psrttte Picridet. pita,states- ?W^r> (SSfanfbV GRIFFITH-8 PATENTKNAMEI LINO PAINT . ^
gmndZ,,eudrehim- Itm0“ * eToh’fe^The S&SSMT ^ HTSÿSPlSlt £ Jî&g W THE 81 L Cl ATE PaTnT m'T ,,
giwia picture. .... , each felt the indefinable influence of Chalk, Crayon., &ale, Letter end Psreel Wax, ------------o:------------- '

a?£i‘«.““Td Ol0; I A^or Nova Scotia H UGII FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
halted not a moment, but drove over the uiyust. Edward Plantagenet married ° stook °f BLANK BOOKS will be found I ■
brink, and was probably instantly killed the widow Elisabeth Grey, though he 
bT t!!-cra,h *nd ro n wllich followed, knew she brought civil war for her 
Ills body, once so grand and majesticin its dowry Ned Walker Joe Addiann Sum

I should not omit to state that - old Jim- %owD„,6raeh- and aU the W- ™»rried

M £ mLll^and fi, thXC
;r„sirr; and «*

Several years afterward I met him on a a ' whom he took 
the same route, and discussed with him 
the exciting incidents of our ride.

In conclusion, I should add thnt my 
hneinoss in D.----- was satisfactorily end-

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PAINTS ^griroltaral. Corner.

1 MIXING SOIL AROUND FRUIT 
TREES

THEY CARRIED IT TOO FAR.

Mr. Butterwick cnjlcd in too see ns 
the other day, nnclTn the course of the 
conversation lie said :—

“ I'm going to move: I can't stand 
those Thompsons next door to me any

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd's 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, &e.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
, Woolwich

Spring Importations. In disposing of the soil, which had 
been dug from the foundation for a 
new

And In all Colors,
Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Liverpool, having no ohemieal action on Iron 

and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without Wintering—1 owt. being near
ly eqnal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.

house a few years ago, it had been ; __
spread under the adjoining trees to thej longer. They’re the awfullest people 
depth of ten or twelve inches, and at t0 borrow things that I ever saw. Cof- 
the present time every tree so treated fee and butter, ami sugar and flour 1 
presents an unhealthy appearance, don’t mind eo much, although when a 
which may gradually, but will most woman borrows high-priced sugar and 
surely, end in premature death. This Java coffee and sends back sand and 
injudicious practice should be con- chickory, a man naturally feels bilious 
demned on every hand so thnt the an<* mad. Bnt they’ve borrowed pretty 
ignorant, as well as the careless, may p^ar every thing in the house. First 
be forwarned of the evil consequence it’9 °oe thing, then it’s another, from 
which must eventually ensue. If soil morning till night, right straight along, 
must be so disposed of, it should be ns . “Now, there’s the poker. A poker 
nearly as possible of the same texture >s * P***5* of machinery that you would 
and composition as thnt in which the think anybody might go around and 
trees are growing, and then only to a buy, or, if they couldn’t afford it, they-, 
very limited depth, so as not to destroy might use a fence paling to shake ju 
even for a short time, that natural por- the *lre* But Mrs. Thompson aeeaJ^fb^^ 
osity of the surface soil which is so hanker our poker. She boi^wff 
largely produced by the roots themsel- *fc fifteen or twenty times a day, and 
ves. In respect to those trees which Inst Saturday she sent for it thirty-four 
are not so easily injured by this prao times. She pays a hoy $2 a week to 
lice, and which will bear any reason- run over and borrow that poker, and 
able amount of soil being laid over flhe’s used it so much that it all bent 
their roots, I still think the same rule UP like a corkscrew, 
in respect to the texture and composi- “Now, take chairs for instance. She 
tion should he, as nearly as possible^d- asks us to lend her our chairs three 
hered to, and if placed near the stem, times a day at every meal, and she bor- . 
a cavity quite round the tree,and down rows the rooking chair whenever she 
to the base, should always be left, and wnn*8 to put the baby to sleep, 
of sufficient width to allow a free circu- M A couple oLtimes she sent over for 
lation of air, and also to admit of being a abfa, and when the boy came back 
cleared of any matter which may, and with it he said Mrs. Thompson was mad 
does, freely accumulate in it. The slop- a® thunder, and kept growling round 
ing bank system answers well in some the house all day because there were 
situations and has the advantage of no castors on it. Last Monday she 
showing more of the trunk, but if the borrowed our wash boiler, and we had 
surface of the ground inclines to that our washing till Tuesday,
particular point, or the soil be very lSbe di<j her preserving in it, and the 
tenacious, or if the ground be not of a consequence was all our clothes were 
thirsty nature, evils emay accrue from of preserved peaches. I’ve got on 
an accumulation of too much water.— an undershirt now that I’m mightv 
The Garden. doubtful if I’ll ever get off, it’s stuck to

me so tight.
“ Every now and then she has

Artificial Stone Paint, | porr^^^ro,t^:?;,,T!n<‘h“
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

In WoonRx Ships, For Shixolr Roofs, 
Railway Slsspshs, Ships' Bottohs, 
Bkahs and D.hp „r

Housk Tihbphs, Wkt Walls,
and Ushskal Ikon and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotceet price».

'nm, For Pnrtienlftrs and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova fc'eotia.

complete in sizes and bindings, . . -------- ----—
TH0MA8 P. CONNOLLY, | ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

,UUfaz'*5 weftisfid scotch: izroust
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,» GREAT REDUCTION ! Assorted sires, suitable frr the Trade.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, | fbf, weight-.28
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zino White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

6m nl6

FOR CASH.

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS' FURNISHING

and all other Goods

to wife, that 
he turned Bethsheba into a widow on 
purpose to marry her. When Judith 
ceasing her cogitations over the virtues 
of the l.ate lamented Menasses of Beth
sheba, puts off* her mourning adorns 
herself in brave attire to set out for the 
camp of the Iiolofernes we feel instinc
tively that she will come back with his 
heart, his crown, or head, whichever 
she goes for. When the old widow 
Naomi counsels the young widow Ruth 
how to lay her snares in the harvest 
tields of her kinsman, and spring her 
net on the threshing floor, we know at 
once that the wealthy bachelor Boaz 
might as well order the wedding gar 
ments. Allan Ramsay wrote a song 
telling how to woo a widow. He might 
as well have left directions how to get 
struck with lightning.

Bridgetown, July 10th, 1876.

NOTICE.-. Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts
^xraTLN^n,KrJld1oa.t £.hAUTiCAL B00Kti' *c- A,-°' Fi"‘ Cl-

HUGH FRASER. 7
ed.

This journey proved one of the turning 
points in my life.

The acquaintance made with Miss Cas
tle under such romantic surroundings 
< hided in our subsequent engagement and 
marriage.

H. F.

PROPORTIONATELY LOW. McCarthy & cook,J. E. WHITTAKER.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS INCor. fi.rmni. <k Pri.ce., Sf....St. John, JY. It-

CAUTION! PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. FEEDING FOWLS. com
pany, and then she borrows our hired 
girl and all the parlor furniture ; once, 
because i would not carry the piano 
over for her, and take down the chan
delier, she told the girt that there wer» 
rumors about town that 1 was a reform
ed pirate.

• Perfectly scandalous ! They think 
nothing of sending over after a couple 
of bedsteads or the entry carpet, and 
the other day Thompson says to

“‘Butterwick, does your pump log 
pull up easy 7’ "

“ And when I said I thought it did, 
be said:—

“1 Well, I would like to borrow it 
for a few days till I can get one, for 
mine's all rotted away.’ ’’

“ The only wonder to me is that he 
didn’t try to borrow the well along 
with it.1' s

ptecrilanfPUiS.
I

A correspondent of the Poultry Katioi 
says :

A HEARTLESS JOKE.
I hereby forbid any person or persons 

harbouring or trusting my wife,
Rebecca A. Pomeroy,

on my aeeonnt, as I will not be aeeount- 
ablc for any debt or debts contracted by 
her.

My experience in feeding fowls is 
that medium sired hens will

PIANOFORTESThe Fort Wayne Sentinel, speaking of 
the foolishness of the small-pox scare, il
lustrates the effect of the imagination bY 
the following ;

You have of eonrse heard of

ëS-J GENERAL AGENTS consume
about one and three fifths gills of grain 
and vegetable matter each, daily, in 
winter,when in active laying condi tion: 
and also that it makes no difference as 
to the amount consumed, whether food 
is kept constantly before them or 
whether they are fed twice or thrice 
daily, provided they at « allowed all 
they will eat up clean. For the past 
two years circumstances have compel
led me to feed but twice a day—morn
ing and afternoon meal, and will bolt 
their food like hogs, and, if allowed all 
they will eat up clean, are liable to
overeat and become diseased in conse- “ And then on Tuesday Mrs. Thomp- 
quence. Then it sometimes happens son sent that boy over to know if Mrs. 
that hens are on the nests to lay at the Butterwick wouldn'tlend berourfront 
time of feeding, and cannot be coaxed door. She said their's was away being 
off to eat, and they must either be fed painted, and she was afraid the baby- 
on the nestor go hungry until the next would catch cokl. When I asked him 
meal, which, in cold weather, seems a what he supposed we were going to do 
hltle unmerciful. Heretofore I have to keep oomfortablpdvithout any front 
believed in and advocated regular feed- door, he said Mrs. Thompson said she 
mg—twice or three times each day— reckoned we might tack up a bedquilt 
tor all breeds, hut mv experience dur- or something- And when I refused 
ing the past two years inclines me to the boy said Mrs Thompson told him 
the opinion that, unless the smaller if I wouldn’t send over the front door 
varieties can l>e fed three times a day, to ask Mrs. Butterwick to len.i her à 
it is better to keep food constantly by pair of striped stockings an I a horse- - - 

| them. hair hustle,and to borrow the coal scutV^
tie till Monday.

“ What in the name of Moses she is 
going to do With a bustle and a coal 
scuttle I can't conceive.

“ But they’re the most extraordinary 
people I Last Fourth of July the boy 
came over and told Mrs. Butterwick 
that Mrs. Thompson would be much 
obliged if she’d lend her the twins for 
a few minutes. Said Mrs. Thompson 
wanted 'em to suck off a new bottle 
top, because it made her baby sick to 
taste fresh Indiaruhher.'Cheeky,wasn’t 
it? But that's her way. .She don't 
mind it any

“Why, I've known her to take off 
Johnny’s pants when he's been 

playing over there with the children, 
and send him home bare legged to t ell 
his mother that she borrowed them for 
a pattern. And on Thompson's birth
day she said her house was so#mall for 
a party that if we d lend her out's we 
might come late in the evening and 
dance with the company,if we wouldn't 
let on that we lived there.

“ Yes, sir; I'm going to more. I’d 
rather live next door to a lunatic nay 
lum and have the maniacs pouring red 
hot shot over the fence every hour of 

Brown Bread.—Two cups of com 61,6 daY- Indeed 1 would.-' 
meal, one cup of rye meal, one cup of 
flour, one cup of molasses, three cups 
of sweet or sour milk, and one tea
spoonful of soda. Steam about three 

selling off at 20 per cent below p,io„. ^ a half, and bake fifteen min-
Lawrenoetown, Jnno I3th, '76

—6y—
PUNCTUATE TO SUIT.

The following ran he used for either a 
fri-nd or an cnçmy, according to the way 
yon punctuate it:

“He is an old and experienced man In 
vice and wickedness he is never found In 
opposing the works of iniqnitv he takes de- 
light In the downfall of his neighbours he 
never rejoices in the prosperity of any of
his fellow m atures he Is always ready to
assist in destroying the peare of society he 
takes no pleasure in serving the Lord he 
is uneommoniv diligent in sowing discord 
among his friends and acqnaintarees 
he takes no pride in laboring to promote 
the cause of Christianity he has not been 
negligent in endeavoring to stigmatize all
public teachers he makes no efforts to sub- COTTON WARP made Hy n. r r the
due his evil passions he strives hard to 1 past itfteen years having proved so very 
build np Natan's kingdom he lends no aid »»‘l«f.:eti>rr to eommmere, we feet ju.tificd i'n 
to the support of the Gosoel aninmr th„ rcc",,m,enriing it to all who use the «rt-cie ne

man physically. T lÏ' ^™^i„Qr,!:^.,.ana the

isrJSftsrjyKisi s aririi-h? Fman to the above mentioned test Each 1113 ,! U"- J°st recompense of re- Oor name and addree. i, on the label,
of the disciples of Escnlapius was to go to Fl" *lU<’ by *" 'k"1'”'''-
the shop on pretence of pirchasing meat, 
sn<l then lead the butcher to talk on the
snbjert of cholera, or in some wav to im- The pra-nnt, which is so popular a com- 
press him with the belief that he was about m°dity, has one peculiarity of growth 
to become,,, victim. which distingnishers it from all other

The first doctor entered the shop, and, known plants. The flowers ami leaves are 
after passing the compliments of the day produced as they are in other plants of the 
with the propric tor, entered a pound of Pea a”d bf,"n tribe ; lint when the flower 
steak. It was cut, and the unsuspecting bAH withered, the stem which supports it 
man of meat began to weigh it. grows rapidly in a curved manner,bending

L. n,l “u't the doctor, “how badly you toward the ground, into which it peno- 
Iooki n hat is the matter with you, Dol- ‘rates several inches. In lids position the

fruit becomes ripened, and from the sin- 
Nothmg at all,’ said Dolman, “never Wlar operation the pea-nnt has derived 

felt heartier or better in my life.” the name of “ earth-nut” in Europe. This
, ‘‘“"t surely something ail. you; yon are ”ut is a valuable article of food in manv

'• 4L - 4- tr0p!r" r0'"'0'’ and ia «fnsivelv culti-
“aid the vtptim,'“I'm very well, vated. Formerly it was largely imported 

nothing is the matter with roe." now we depend chiefly on the crops from'
After looking at Dolman a minute the Virginia and the Carolines. It contains a 

' wTr PT,eL °a‘ !arge Percentage of clear yellow oil, which
Entered then the second of the trio, who ia «teamed for domestic purposes, and is 

also Ordered some meat. frequently nsed to adulterate olive oil In
bn^7„rth^ti:,earehiD8'y at ,he ïï:si.,ndin“'PfM"UI ia

“ Why Dolman, what is the matter with
to'i’L^rmLTratV"' You're e°in*

—for—- - - persona
having their imaginations so wrought tip- 
on as to rause their death from some sup
poser! dise*e or illness, Now, no one has, 
so far as heard from,been frightened to that 
extent on account of the small-pox scare, 
Imt a case in point happened here 22 rears 
ago, that will serve to point a moral if not 
to adorn a tale. The cholera was then 
raging pretty generally, and numbers of 
people had left Fort Wayne tearing to be 
attacked by the scourge. Three doctors 

conversing shout the plague, the ef- 
fect (ear and imagination had upon people, 
etc., etc. One of them (now dead for the 
last ten years or more) proposed a test of 
this. He named a strong robust man, a 
butcher by occupation, named Dolman, 
who kept his shop on the canal directly 
hack of Columbia street Of the manv 
strong and healthy men .probably not 
could lie fonnd who

WEBER,

MATHVSEK,
> , 

FISCHEB,

me :—-
W. H. POhEROY. 

Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Kept. 11th, 
A. D. 1876.
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Darks Cotton Warp.
LaBELLE, ORGANS

and other

First-Class Makers. andMolodiaas.
-------- $"5--------

WMt3.BlB3.Eefl, Oral© & Green. The "Matchless” BURDETT1 ORGAN
A SPECIALTY.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

__________ ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. PARKS * SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B. E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,THE PEA-M7T.

'Angn*t 15th, ’75. 3m nltf
*domestic items

3J Prince William StreetFEED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENGETO JTJV,

T NY IT ES the uttentinnnf pnrehashereto hie 
Large and Complete Stock of

ST. JOHN, N. B„
Pore Chops—Breaded.—Trim off the 

fnt well, dip first in beaten egg, then in 
fine bread crumbs, and fry in nice drip
pings, having first seasoned well with 
salt and pepper.

*
AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing, 
* AND SHOES,

To Fry Bacon.—Cut in. . very thin
slices, try m its own fat till crisp and 
light brown. It is very nice served 
with calf» liver or very tender beef 
liver.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS BABBIT METAL
®^*Lj!{VE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVEItN’RS HAIR FELTING ’

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES,’ " MILL SAWS 
RUBBER PACK’O, steam cocks, ’
RUBBER G ASK’TS, WATER GUAGES,

__A"0n^8 ^or R‘ch 8 Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, SEAL OIL, 
SAW HUMMERS, NATIVE OIL.

more.

our
Hats and Caps, Dried Applr Ccstard.—Take a quart 

of milk, the yolks of five eggs and one- 
fourth pound of butter; stir altogeth
er and" thicken with nicely stewed dried 
apples. Bake without a top crust.

Ac, Ac,
flloIaiHcs. Ten. Nug-nr.

Ovcerlrt of mi Kinds.
Brooms. Palls, Tubs. 

Farming Implements,
Malls. Cordnffe,

See.,
All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the tiinee.
----- ALSO——

Ac.
Tlx© INew Goods! New Goods!!SPRAGUE Fork.— Eork .teaks may be fried in 

their own mt, for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, slowly. Then lay them on a 
hot platter, dredge a little flour in the 
Iring-pan, season well, cook five minu- 
tes ami pour qver the meat.

MICROSCOPIC
"jl YRS. L. C. WIIEELOCK, has jnst opened 
-Li*- a fresh assortment of

jaOODS,

Important to Farmers and Dai- a,.°™-jl0lieur. nabenla.heiy, I,aoe.«, Trim
ming., Hat», Bonnet., Flowon, Feathers, Orev 
ami Bleached Cotton., Window Nets, *o., to.

The poor man replied that ho was not 
iif.’andfe ta"wella8 "Ter he did in his A well-known naturaliat tells of an 

insect seen with a microscope of which 
twenty-seven million would only equal 
a mite. Insects of various kinds may he 
seen in the cavi ties of a common grain 
of sand. Mold is a forest of beautiful 
trees, with the branches,leaves, flowers, 
and fruit. Butterflies are fully feather 
ed. Hairs are hollow tubes. The su 
faeeofotir bodies

CHUR3ST IAc., PAc, HESSThe doctor looked dubiously at him and 
went out.

The last of the three who had pot np the 
job on Dolman came in after a while He 
rcqnested the batcher to cat him off a nice 
piece of steak.

As this request was «Iront to be complied 
with, the doctor examined the meat and re- 
marked m an earnngt way: “No I won't 
take it, that meat has cholera in it M 

This was the Irst straw. The poor 
wretch began to think he w„ iha bed way.
I he doctor, as soon as he had uttered the 
rash words, walked off and left Dolman to
his own reflections, which 
the pleasantest.

rymen of this Province I

Fariet, Ea^le, Doe, Pronty & Mear’s
PLOWS,

THUNDER 1 WHA TA CAT I
A few evenings ago Alvy Moody was 

paying a visit to his dulcine.t. She had 
smuggled him into the parlor, and the 
darkness only served to conceal her 
blushes while Airy told his story of 
love.

The muttered words reached (he par
ent's ear, and coming suddenly irfto 
the room, he demanded to know of 
Mary who it was she had with Her.
reply 8 **“ cat’sir’” "as the mumbling

“Drive it out of hereP thundered 
paterfamilias.

“Scat!" screeched Mary; and then 
sotto voce, “ Alvy, meow a little." ’

Alvy serup a woeful yell.
“Confound it 1 Bring a light and 

scare the thing out.”
This was too much, and poor Alvy 

made a leap for the window, carrying 
glass and frame with him.

MILLmEBY AT 8H0BTE8T NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES

J. L. SPRAG.UE,
, , »TO covered with

seales like a fish; a single grain of sand 
would cover one-hundred and fifty of 
these seales, and yet a single scale cov
ers five hundred pores. Through these 
narrow openings the sweat forces itself 
out like water through a sieve. The 
mites make 600 steps a second. Each 
drop of stagnant water contains a 
world of animated being, swimming 
with as much freedom and liberty as a 
whale fat the sea. Each leaf has a col
ony of Insects grazing upon it, like ox- 
en on a meadow, . ---- * -

«W Transfer of beauty by simple 
vaccination is the newest trick in 
France The following advertisement 
recently appeared in a Paris papa, :—

Madame X. X-, permits herself to say 
that she has the skin white as pearl, 
full health, the cheek of roses, face of 
sweet expression, blue eyes, black hair 
figure coquette ; therefore is full of 
health, bhe will be vaccinated

MSd,ty’ ,and ? aa,hort » «me n pos
sible the lymph of her arm will be 
ready for the vaccination of anybody 
desiring to possess all these mentioned 
charms. For terms, apply, etc.

SOME OLD DUTCH PROVERBS.

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
OEEINO the failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CIIUKN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet 
strneted, nnd thnt is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.
r I ’’IIIS Churn contains the best points and 
-L tnste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every psrtiele of but^pr that 
cream contains in from one to si* minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT h*s churned eight pounds of 
X six quurts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow,
-L test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and batter that 
-L will stand more working than that made in 

, a common churn, the grain being eoarser.
TT will make the hnrdest kind of butter in 
-L thn hottest days in August.

at Berwick Prices.
May, 1876.

To Cook Codfish.—Wash as large a 
prace as desired, and pick it up into 
milk and let it stand over night; bring 
to a boil in the morning and thicken, 
adding pepper and butter, and an 
if you choose.

Leaf Lard.—It should be cut up in 
>ieces about as large as chestnuts, a 

few thrown into the saucepan and ren
dered. Then put in the rest and cook 
slowly. This method is far preferable 
to putting even * little water in, as 
many do. If all pure lard, no salt is 
needed, and it will keep for many 
months. When the pieces are quite 
brown and shrunken,strain all through 
a seive. One pound of lard thus pre 
pared is worth two bought all ready for 
use. A large portion of the latter is 
water.

NOTICE.
‘ MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square.. ..St. John, N.B.were none of

Jewelry and Watch Department.
fT^TIE Sheffield Houre having engaged the 
-L. Ferviees of Fiwt-cla?g Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order. Wedding 
and Signet Ring*. Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Enr-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing ami Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

egg,Dolman .immediately “shut 
*»nri went home. np shop”
is said, as genuine a ease ofrto^ra^'was 
ever seen The artifice of the medical trio

™™nj5V-iS' h.e rrPovered' Had he been a 
man of little strength, highly susceptible
SSESi

jilt's,
while he was sick, and presented a bill for 
his services. The butcher, having no 
money conld net pay it. To satisfy his 
claim the doctor took Dolman's horse ,„d 
cart and sold them to pay hi, bin, though 
illnp™" ™ l 'e prlucipal vauso of his

has just received a fresh assortment of

HDiR/y goods
butter from —Xnd—

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
of Superior-Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.In the Stock Department, 1New end Fashionable Good* in Ladies' nnd 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elee- 
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronses, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., ami Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.
May 3rd, ’76

TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
JL and cleanses itself in one minute. ^ « Thunder I what a cat !” exclaimed 

the parent, contemplating the ruin af-
ter the light was brought. “ I have 
never seen anything like it. And, eon- 
found it!" its tail is made of broad
cloth ! as he viewed a flattering 
remnant hanging from the window.

A DEADLY DRINK.
A flood story is told,which we do not 

think has yet found its way into print, 
of the evils of temperance from a bibu- 
lous point of view. Two old soakers, 
steadying themselves against the bar- 
were taking their usual beverage ’
takJtoi:rorr’ni„gLlhadger80in' ter

Safsaobs.—Take three pounds of wh»’ F»r goin’ to tak’ y^reeff ?17>Ckta‘1 ’’ 
lean pork, to one of leaf fat. See that "Little old rye in mine.”
all is free from gristle, sinews, and bits “ Eny news ’«morning 7"
of bone. Chop all very tine. Add “Ko. northin', 'cept papers set Vioe- 
three ounces ot salt, half an ounce of Pres’n’t Wilson’s dead." 
pepper, two large spoonfuls powdered “ Yes, I heard o' that ; an' they say 
sage. It will become more salt as it he never took nothin'but water." 1 
dries. It is nicest'put up into white , “No, yer don’t say so (drinks), ah-h- 
muslin or cotton cloth bags, twelve h Î"
inches long and ten in circumference. | “Never drank nothing—here’s to vnu 
When wanted for cooking, tear down (drinks), ah-h-h. Yes, he never took 
the bag, slice off the meat, about one; nothin’ but water."V 
inch thick, and fry slowly in its own| " Well, well, that's what fetches 'em

after a while, isn't i.t, ole feller?"

Morse, Ealey&Co. Knitff (Mon.TDY the motion of the paddles the air is 
JD pumped in at the ends, gasses through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

I
TT is driven with eogwheefy that- set these 
X paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can, 
churn with ease.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 
ing portion selling off at 80 percent, below 
lisnsl prices. Also—A lot ot No 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL*. 

Bkidsktowx, June 13th. 1876.

next

To Cook Pork Tkxdkrloixs.—If to 
roast, lay them in a dripping pan in 
their own fat, roast slowly, and baste 
often. Season when nearly done, and 
serve with their ewn gravy—thickened 
with brown flour.

If to roast, eut each tenderloin across
into three pieces; split lengthwise, 
nearly through : lay open flat, and 
cook on one side nicely, then turn. 
Serve with butter, pepper and salt, to 
season.

The circumstances are donbtlessremem- 
bered by meny in this city, though they 
will also be new to numbers of people now tert47 S. B. FOSTER & SOU’SJob Work'

VNeatly executed at the Momvon OfficeU e must row with the nsra we bare .and 
as we cannot order the wind we sail with 
we must take thn wind that comes. Pa-1 
tience and attrition will bring ns far If 
the cat watches long enough at the moV*e» 
hole the monae will not escape. The plow- 
man must go up and down, and wherever 
else play be done there is no other but the 

— I • '?ne waf to do the work well. Learn to
4., riTo A I P -°f PersP'ration caused a 8'e.eP w,th one e)'e "pen. As soon as the
Si . TP Tm the Pyrotechnie eb,'ckenKw;" to roost it Is a good time for
Schrrol at Toulon. A naval lieutenant aîox: Fon‘: “k wha‘ time it is hut the
was tilling bottles with dynamite gun Wlee know their
cotton, and phosphate of calcium, and . --------------------------
the story is that a drop Of perspiration l@* A man has been found who does
from his forehead falling,under certain <?mPlain « ‘he law's delays. He lives conditions, on matter TkTsxS m a hoV®w«>ich » the subject of a law- 
without contact with water, produced no!bavmg bwn ordered-by each 
the catastrophe. At anv rate three i f to, pav no to the other,
persons were killed on the ape*’ the conteet mar =onti=ae for

the wddest bandit on the Mexican bor- 
der. He went to the had because every 
P°„l‘afma7 or milllonair that passed his 
stand stole a nut with an air of ab
straction.

STANDARD'

RfUil, Slioc Xuil & Vitek Works, 

ST*. I OHM, N. B.

These Churn* arc manufactured at Berwick, 
N. S., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the .30tb* October, !&76.

Orders strictly attended to.

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly ex rented at the office

of this pseer.
(SM Q A DAY at home.

Outfit and terms fre 
Augusta, Maine. Iy t48

AGENTS WANTED
‘To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings^ ' 

Hants, Cotohjester and Piotou.
PBOPRfEVORj

3D. a.
BERWICK, N. S. é

November 17th, 187S. ... tf - nl3

BILL-HEASS
Different .e*tea end style, promptly end 

Notify printed at this office.
pA Oetl sad tmgieet eemplee

Agent, wanted.
e. TRUE A CO., - T'

A H --C

FT
S5 to $20 casas: szi
sow k Co*, Portland, Maine.

G END 25e. to fl. P. ROWELL k CO., New 
York, for a Pamphlet of 100 page*, con

taining list* of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing eost of advertising.

ly 148

ri*ly t48

TO MAGISTRATES! ESTABLISHED 184». 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Order, aolieited, prompt attention andeati»- 
faetioa guaranteed. eplO

A lergelotof MAOTSTRATB'S BLANKS 
tor sale a* this Office. fat.
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